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CUSTOMERS READY TO FLOCK TO STOCKLAND GREEN HILLS ON
NOVEMBER 30
The third stage of the $414 million redevelopment of Stockland Green Hills
Shopping Centre will launch on Thursday 30 November, unveiling an exciting new
section of mall with more than 75 new retailers.
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At the heart of the growing mall will be a new 5,900 square metre full-line Target
offering the latest instore design and technology for customers.
Ladies will have a collection of new fashionable outlets to explore including Ally
Fashion, Taking Shape, W Lane, Rockmans, Lorna Jane, Secrets Shhhh, Michael
Hill, and Novo Shoes.
For the men, new retailers, Universal Store, Connor, The Athlete’s Foot, Y.D, Ed
Harry, Tarocash and InSport will also open their doors providing a great array of
casual, sport and formal wear.
Toys and technology will also be well covered in time for Christmas with EB
Games Zing Pop Culture, The Games Shops and Build-A-Bear to open their doors
as well.
Daniel Brabant, Stockland Green Hills Development Manager, said: “The bigger,
better and brighter Stockland Green Hills is truly taking shape and we look forward
to unveiling this exciting new stage next month.
“With over 75 new stores focussing on fashion, beauty, toys and technology,
customers will be able to experience Christmas shopping in Maitland like never
before.”
Since the redevelopment commenced in January 2016, Stockland Green Hills has
opened 30 new retailers including Australian Geographic, Darrel Lea Kards &
Kandy, and Bed Bath N’ table as well as returning a number of key retailers to new
premises, including Dan Murphy’s ,The Reject Shop, Best&Less and MyHouse.
Daniel Brabant continues: “We’ve made great progress so far this year and we
look forward to continuing to transform Stockland Green Hills into the premier
retail, entertainment and casual dining destination in the Lower Hunter.”
The November 30 stage opening will also see Stockland open their new food court,
as well as 490 new car parking spaces and an exciting new inclusive children’s
playground.
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Following on from, the delivery of the new premium bathrooms, parents room and
adults change room facility, Stockland will unveil a Quiet Room on November 30.
Designed to create a safe place for parents, carers and children with Autism
Spectrum Disorder (ASD), providing a calm, low sensory environment, which can
be used as a retreat away from the busy shopping centre.
Upon completion in mid-2018, the centre will more than double in size to around
74,000 square metres and will feature the first new look David Jones department
store in the Hunter, a new Target discount department store, a new 900 seat Hoyts
cinema and around 220 tenancies with a vibrant new dining and entertainment
precinct that will be the biggest and best in the region.
ENDS
Notes to editor:
For up to date centre and development information please visit:
www.facebook.com/StocklandGreenHills and www.stockland.com.au/greenhills
About Stockland
Stockland (ASX: SGP) was founded in 1952 and has grown to become Australia’s largest diversified property group – owning,
developing and managing a large portfolio of shopping centres, residential communities, retirement living villages, office and
industrial assets. Stockland was recognised by the S&P Dow Jones Sustainability Indices (DJSI) as a global real estate sector
leader for 2016-17, demonstrating world leadership across the areas of corporate governance, stakeholder engagement, climate
strategy, social integration and regeneration and corporate citizenship. Stockland has been identified as a global leader for its
actions and strategies in response to climate change and has been awarded a position on the Climate A List by CDP and
recognised as a leader in the Global Real Estate Sustainability Benchmark (GRESB). Stockland has also been recognised as an
Employer of Choice for Gender Equality by the Australian Government’s Workplace Gender Equality Agency (WGEA) for last three
consecutive years.
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